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Proposed waterfowl rules available for public
comment
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is accepting comments on proposed
waterfowl and coot hunting seasons and bag limits, which includes 2021-22 season
dates, and the proposed restructuring of the hunting zones and seasons for 2021-2025.

A copy of the proposal is available online at https://www.iowadnr.gov/Hunting/Migratory-
Game-Birds by clicking on the Chapter 91, Waterfowl and Coot Hunting Seasons link.

The proposal modifies waterfowl hunting zone boundaries for 2021-2025 to expand the
season dates of the current Missouri River zone across southern Iowa, create a central
zone with the season dates of the current south zone, and move the southern boundary
of the north zone. This modification expands later season dates across southern Iowa
and part of central Iowa, but maintains the season dates of the current north and south
zones across much of their former area. This proposal includes waterfowl and coot
season dates for 2021-22 and extends the light goose conservation order from April 15
to May 1.

The proposal includes modifying the daily bag limit for scaup, effective for the 2020
season, to one bird daily bag limit for the first 15 days of the duck season in each zone,
followed by 45 days with a two-bird daily bag limit.

The DNR is accepting comments through March 3, 2020. Comments may be submitted
via email to orrin.jones@dnr.iowa.gov or sent via mail to Orrin Jones, Iowa Department
of Natural Resources, 1203 North Shore Drive, Clear Lake, Iowa, 50428.

A public hearing is scheduled from 12-1 p.m., March 3, in the Wallace State Office
Building Conference Room 5E, 502 East Ninth Street, Des Moines, IA 50319. Persons
who wish to make oral comments will be asked to state their names for the record and to
confine their remarks to the subject of this proposed rulemaking.

Any person attending the public hearing and has special requirements such as those
related to mobility or hearing impairments should contact the DNR or ADA Coordinator at
515-725-8200, Relay Iowa TTY Service 800-735-7942, or Webmaster@dnr.iowa.gov,
and advise of specific needs.
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